explains. “I follow up on concerns and listen and make
suggestions.” She also coordinates donations of medical
supplies and equipment for groups going on medical
mission trips, to be distributed through Providence
Health International. In addition, she is administrative sponsor to the medical center’s diversity committee,
which deals with issues related to diversity in its broadest
sense, including race, ethnicity, age, gender, disability,
sexual orientation, weight and more. She also serves on
the board of St. Mary Medical Center in Walla Walla.
Sister Rosalie says her role at SHMC is “fascinating, but also a heartache at times,” as patients and
families endure the highs and lows of medical care,
from birth to death. But it is always rewarding. “The
people we encounter are most grateful for any help. We
cannot treat the patient without treating the family.”

Later that day she would share a similar, abbreviated message with new physicians joining the
more than 800 physicians with medical privileges to
practice at SHMC. Her presentation is in conjunction
with others by hospital physicians on medical ethics
and the Ethical Religious Directives, the Providence
Center for Faith & Healing and palliative care.
“You are who we are,” she tells the new physicians’
group. “We are a Catholic, faith-based ministry. We are
deeply rooted in our faith tradition,” she says, followed
by a capsule history. Today as in the past, she stresses,

O

n this day, when 48 surgeries are scheduled,
she will act as facilitator for an international charity
care surgery on one child from St. Kitts, in the
West Indies, and she will check on the possibility of another child coming from British Columbia
for a surgical procedure to relieve intense pain.
When new employees come to SHMC, Sister Rosalie is
one of the ﬁrst people they meet at the general orientation for new employees. SHMC President Mike Wilson
opened a recent session by asking for self-introductions, impressing upon each speaker the importance
of their role to the mission of Providence. “Whatever
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Sr. Rosalie meets with Fr. Stan Malnar, MD
(center) and Mike Wilson, president of SHMC.

there was a human need to ﬁll. “The sisters, empowered
through faith, responded to that need with the help
of friends. You will continue to write that story.”
“Providence is God’s love, providing creative power
and sustaining power,” she shares. “We are going to be the
hands, voice and eyes of the compassionate care of God.”

S

Sr. Rosalie and Melanie Fain look in
on a newborn baby in NICU.

your role,” from laundry and transport to purchasing
and nursing, etc., “you are a caregiver,” he emphasized.
Next, Sister Rosalie shared insights into the history of
the Sisters of Providence, “connecting then and now around
the mission,” followed by group discussion of the core values.
“We don’t ﬁx body parts, we care for the whole person,”
Sister Rosalie said. “The mission of Providence is to care
and bring about the healing power of God. Healing is
the mission. How it is expressed are the core values.”

he asks the physicians to help model the core values.
“Compliment our staﬀ when you see us doing something
well,” she suggests. “Pay attention to whether we live what
we say we are and that our culture and care are consistent.”
What patients and their families will remember is: “How
did people care about me? Was I listened to? Was I heard?”
She leaves them with this thought: “You are the
people of Providence; the mission belongs to you.”
The sisters continue to inﬂuence the health and
services ministries, but they do not own the mission; it is
the mission of Jesus and of God, Sister Rosalie says. “We
carry out the mission with the heart and passion that
comes out of our legacy. People will no longer know the
sisters in time to come, but the mission will continue.” ●
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Members of the 2007-08 Key Club at
Providence High School raised scholarship
funds for students in El Salvador.

A fond farewell

Sr. Mary Hawkins and Mrs.
Eleanora Greenhill are pictured
at their retirement party.

Sister Mary
Hawkins retires
from Providence
High School

Renovation of the student quad area
was the ﬁrst phase of the campaign
to build a new science center.

T

he end of the 2007-08 school year
marked the end of 26 years at Providence High
School in Burbank for Sister Mary Hawkins.
She arrived there in 1970 as a social science
teacher, left in 1978 and then returned as
academic vice president in 1990. As the school
celebrated its 50th graduation, Principal Michele
Schulte noted that Sister Mary is the last Sister
of Providence on staﬀ at the high school.
“Even though Providence High School will
no longer have the daily presence of the Sisters
of Providence, the school will very much remain
a product of their dedication to providing
excellence in education and helping the poor
and vulnerable,” the principal said. “I know I
speak for many when I say Sr. Maryʼs calming
presence, warm smile and sharp sense of humor
will be missed, but we also look forward to
her continued involvement as a volunteer.”
Sister Mary is pictured here with another retiree,
Mrs. Eleonora Greenhill, who has been teaching
at Providence High School for 42 years and was
chosen to become the schoolʼs ﬁrst Emeritus
faculty member. Mrs. Greenhill is ﬂuent in seven
languages, many of which she taught in her early
years at the high school. She also taught for
a number of years in the math department.
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Sister Mary will remain active as a member of the
Board of Regents and will help oversee construction as the campaign to build a new science center
proceeds. The ﬁrst phase of the campaign has been
completed with the renovation of the student quad
area. The second phase, reconﬁguration of the road
through campus to make room for the new building,
began shortly after the school year ended. A new,
state-of-the-art science building and renovation of
existing classrooms will complete the project in 2009.

S

ister Mary is pleased to play a role in continuing to share the mission of Providence at the high
school. Among those who have taken that mission
to heart are members of the schoolʼs Key Club, a
student-led organization that teaches leadership
through serving others. This yearʼs club collected
bottles and cans in order to make a contribution to the work of Sister Fran Stacey in El Salvador,
providing scholarships to students who would
otherwise not be able to continue their education. ●

